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What does Cyber Insurance do for you and your business? 
 It responds to the following attacks on your systems: 

 
Computer Virus, Hacking & Extortion 
These include any malicious or unauthorized electronic attack including, but not limited to, any fraudulent 
electronic signature, brute force attack, phishing, denial or service attack, initiated by any Third Party or by an 
Employee and that is designed to damage, destroy, corrupt, overload, circumvent or impair the functionality of 
computer systems or computer records.  
Crime involving an attack or threat of attack against your IT infrastructure, with demand for money to stop 
proceedings of the attack, which often includes holding files for ransom 
 
It covers you for the costs incurred and associated with the above and provides the below additional benefits: 

- Includes cover for Liability arising from hacker attack or virus 
- Includes cover for Loss or Theft of data for which you are responsible for 

Cyber Business Interruption  
Loss of net income (net profit or loss before income taxes) plus the expenses necessary to maintain the 
operation, including payroll, functionality or services of the business. 

- Includes cover for loss of profit due to a Cyber Event 
- Subject to a time Excess of 12hrs 

Extortion Cover 
- Includes cover for extortion payments and costs involved in negotiating, mediating & crisis 

managing to end the security threat 
Privacy Fines & Investigations 
For fines or penalties payable by you (to the extent permitted by law) as a direct breach of your privacy 
obligation.                -     Includes cover for your defence and investigation costs  
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CYBER INSURANCE

pma
Insurance Services

Can you afford a loss of $144,000? 
(Average cost of a Cyber Claim)

WHAT DOES CYBER INSURANCE DO FOR YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS? 
IT RESPONDS TO THE FOLLOWING ATTACKS ON YOUR SYSTEMS:

COMPUTER VIRUS, HACKING & EXTORTION
These include any malicious or unauthorized electronic attack including, but not limited to, any fraudulent 
electronic signature, brute force attack, phishing, denial or service attack, initiated by any Third Party or by an 
Employee and that is designed to damage, destroy, corrupt, overload, circumvent or impair the functionality of 
computer systems or computer records. 
Crime involving an attack or threat of attack against your IT infrastructure, with demand for money to stop 
proceedings of the attack, which often includes holding files for ransom.
It covers you for the costs incurred and associated with the above and provides the below additional benefits:

- Includes cover for Liability arising from hacker attack or virus
- Includes cover for Loss or Theft of data for which you are responsible for

EXTORTION COVER
- Includes cover for extortion payments and costs involved in negotiating, mediating & crisis managing 

to end the security threat

CYBER BUSINESS INTERRUPTION 
Loss of net income (net profit or loss before income taxes) plus the expenses necessary to maintain the operation, 
including payroll, functionality or services of the business.

- Includes cover for loss of profit due to a Cyber Event
- Subject to a time Excess of 12hrs

PRIVACY FINES & INVESTIGATIONS
For fines or penalties payable by you (to the extent permitted by law) as a direct breach of your privacy 
obligation.    

-   Includes cover for your defence and investigation costs 
-   Mandatory Breach Reporting: Includes cover to notify clients of breach of privacy

http://www.pmainsurance.com.au
mailto:Shaun@pmainsurance.com.au


Let’s look at the real risks to your business rather 
than reading the media headlines.

Cyber attackers are always evolving new and more devious methods to get their results – remaining 
ahead of the defenders who are constantly playing catch up against these new weapons of system 
and data invasion.

The good news though is that the breach discovery tools and methods are advancing to give faster 
and smarter alerts.

10 Years of data and 100,000 incidents have been analysed to generate this graph.


